Place Matters
Tools and Resources

County Health Rankings & Roadmaps Tools & Resources
- **Check out our recordings and PDF of slides** available for all webinars. Please consider sharing with a colleague!
- **State Reports**: Find out more about health equity in your state.
- **Explore Health Rankings**: The annual Rankings provide a revealing snapshot of how health is influenced by where we live, learn, work, and play. Find and use your county data, read our reports, and learn more what and why we rank.
- **Take Action to Improve Health**: Find strategies that we know work, guidance for setting a plan in motion, and resources to help you partner with others.
- **Learn from Others**: Sharing the stories of others ignites possibilities and inspires action. Find out about upcoming webinars, learn more about the RWJF Culture of Health Prize, and check out community highlights.
- **What is Health?** Learn about our vision of health.
- **Stay in touch with County Health Rankings & Roadmaps**:
  - Subscribe to our e-Newsletter
  - Follow us on Twitter @CHRankings
  - Like us on Facebook

**Highlighted Guidance**
Be sure to join us for our **Health Equity and Social Solidarity in the Time of Pandemic: Strategies for COVID-19 Response and Recovery** webinar series and all other future webinars.

Today’s Guest, United Way of Central Alabama:
- The [Health Action Partnership website](#), includes the Community Health Equity Report and future toolkits for you to explore.

Today’s Guest, Blair County Community Action Program:
- [Housing First Checklist](#), produced by the Interagency US Interagency Council on Homelessness.

Today’s Guest, LiveWell Greenville:
- [Mobility Study](#) and [Funding Study](#): The Piedmont Health Foundation provides resources that help identify solutions that will help Greenville County residents get where they need to go.
- [Advocacy messaging resources](#): LiveWell Greenville partnered with Spitfire Strategies to develop an advocacy and messaging plan.
Greenville Chamber Advocacy agenda: Explore the Greenville business community’s legislative priorities.

Peer-to-Peer Resources Shared in Post-Webinar Discussion Group Session

COVID-19, Health and Equity
- Communities that bring resources together using a Community Organizations Active in Disaster (COAD) approach can increase the effectiveness of their response to the needs of disaster survivors in a timely way, thereby reducing the social and economic impact of the disaster.
- The CRISP COVID-19 Guidance for healthcare providers is a community example from the Washington Metropolitan Area.

Broadband Access/Bridging the Digital Divide
- Mesh networking could allow communities to build their own networks without the need to invest in substantial physical infrastructure. Local mesh wireless networks can lower the cost of Internet access, make communication less subject to centralized control, and bring communities closer together.
- Examples from communities to bridge the digital divide:
  - In Montgomery County, MD the public school system partnered with Comcast who provides two months of free internet access to households with public school students.
  - A business in Klamath County, OR opened their Wi-Fi and shared the password with school children to use.

Quantitative and Qualitative Data
- The National Environmental Public Health Tracking Network (Tracking Network) brings together health data and environment data from national, state, and city sources and provides supporting information to make the data easier to understand. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention funds Environmental Public Health Tracking programs in 25 states and 1 city.
- CHR&R offers three online Action Learning Guides to help community partners Understand Use Data to Improve Health.

Federally Qualified Health Centers (FQHCs)
- Federally Qualified Health Centers (FQHCs) provide comprehensive services in underserved areas.

Healthy Places by Design Resources
- Healthy Places by Design facilitated the post-webinar discussion group session. Their Community Action Model was developed with insights from more than a dozen years of supporting successful community health initiatives and a deep understanding of the community change process.
- Stay in touch with Healthy Places by Design:
  - Subscribe to our e-newsletter
  - Follow us on Twitter @HPlacesbyDesign
  - Like us on Facebook